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Kentucky
Democrat's
Candidate for Lieut.
t ;overt),or
--James Breathitt. Jr., of Hop.kinsville, the only West Kentttekian among the candidates
The Honorable I. C. W. and itt I 91S he bought
for the Democratic nomination
!tech ham, former governor, est in the business and
for
termer U. S. Senator. will tin in as a partner.
Lieutenant-Governor, was in
;I S
speak in the ('air lark Audi- ihe turin tot. Julie,. A
Fulton Tuesday in the interest
torittin, ‘Vedtle,
tiay night. July stands at the top
of his eendidacy.
01 • he he ,s
Fulton's businisss circles.
Mr. Breathitt is rep:usied by
Ceiv. Iteekhant served as F1..4111:111 is. a member of 3I r.
the
Illatly as the strongest than
Governor ,
in
st a t e front Elks Ititt:o. and Lions club.
It
the nice, anti is one of the moat
Ittoo to l'IUS. Although he eays he will take :oil%
e chars,
brilliant young lawyers in Kenea; Its. els -0 years of age as postmaster. Aiwtv.t,
ill•!I Ile 1.1.•,•.1111.. Governor. his
tucky, lit' eemes of a pioneer
Retiring Postmaster
record of a, oieses,en t and ae.
After a
offi.
family of soldiers and statrsm
en,
complisith. .1 art. tow:wallet- cient seri ice in the Fulton post
prominent in Hopkinsville: for a
led in the I :stets- of our state. el (ice. Postmaster l. U.
hundred years. Ile is a suu of
to take Up
active
Judge -lames Breathitt, twitter
state „„...
verge of a eiv..
work in the First National
vircuit judge of the Third tlistrict
il war which was the result of Bank, of which he is vice-presi_
the assassination of \Villiain tient.
and Attorney-General of iKenGoebel. t;ttv. Beckham hail
tucky. He is alsoa grand neithew
.Ir.
&trine- his
that quality of leadership neetion with the Fulton
iif Governor John Breathitt, WThe
post
which restored law a nd order office, has seen it gro w from an
was elected lieutenant governor
where cittias reigned. Ile found liitiiulilt inquolaticc. employ
ing
list years ago, and four years
the state of Kentucky $1,500- two people a portion of
later was nominated by thel)em000 in debt. During that term tines until now. when it their
renerats as their candidate for
of office Gov. Beckham paid quires a large force,
to take
off the state dela. t;tii. Beck- care of the \ id iom. a h usi nsss
got ernor anti elected.
ham built a magnificent state all the time. each and everyone
Despite the fact that hp ,was
ca pitol costing, nearly $2,000,- supremely tinlowed wit it the
exempted from the draft in the
000. Ile 4.stablished. for the highest grade of efficiene y
iii
World War, Mr. Breathitt volunfirst time in the history of the work for which they al,.
CuOD ROADS, FULTON
teered for combat duty and servKent tii ky. two new nornial I'mployed.
COUNTY
ed in the flying corps of the
schools. One normal school
The evolution and growth Of
was located at Bowling Green, the Fulton post office to
To
date,
Fulten
County has United States Navy.
its
the other at Itichmentl. Ken- P resent importance as a
spent a total et' appreximately
He is a graduate
live,
Gentor
tucky. Ile inereased the com- up-to-date office of the
$200,min.int in read work, and College and is only thirtY;seven
second
mon school term from five to class has been a feature markthe State highway Department years of age, though
regarded a.,
six months. All this was ac- ing the growth and
h as spent and authorized to be
one of the outstanding lawyers
complished without raising the abreast of it with the keeping
pent.
approximately $600,000
city of
taxes and on an income of only Fulton.
s: Fulton county, which is equi- and orators of the State.
$6.500,000 a year. The state
The retiring postmaster was
valent to three to one. The
now collects in taxes more first appointed assistant under
HANNEPHIN SE
good roads include 37 miles of
than $31,000.000. When Gov. President Harrison, McKinl
BARBERSHOP
State Highway, embodying the.
ey,
.tieskham retired as Governor, Roosevelt.
road
front
Fulton,
KY:.
to
Appoint
the.
ett**0
:iiit
7440
of Kentucky he left with $1.-, master by President
J. E. Hannephin, men
Luke County Line
Hick300,000 in the state treasury. December 30, 1922. Harding, The Orpheum Theatre, Ful- "THE N1AGIC GARDEN." with man; from Fulton tovia
city council
n . lodge
the Hick- the c
He
has
Gov, Beckham favors better the distisetion of being
ton's popular photoplay house, Margaret Morris and Raymon man county line toward Chit- all around good citizen,
one
tif
d
sold his Lake Street ba•
highways for Kentucky. Ile the most efficient postmas
ters has opened its Ililors to the 'tub- Keane, direction of James Lee ties and from Fulton to Hick- shop to
opposed Gov. Fields when he in the country. second
Arthur Binford.
man County line toward Mayby after umlergtoing a thoniugh Meehan.
to
none,
advocat
For more than twentythe $75,000,000.00 and his wide circle of friends, remedel
field.
ing with W. Levi Chisbond issue.
YOLI Will enjoy this production.
both Republicans and Demo- holm,
In addition to the above years Mr. Hannephin has
the veteran showman to Don't fail to See
crats. reisret his retirement.
the Highway department has actively engaged in conclucti
it TODAY.
his barber business in Ful
Ile has not only been faith- grei0 patrons with a smile anti
recentl
The program for Saturday is a Line y taken over the State and he feels that he is du
ful in the discharge of his du- hearty handshake.
from the Bridge on the
thrilling Westerner, one of the Low er End of Lake street
brief vacation from acti
ties as postmaster, but is a loyal A smile anti handshake is not
at
latest
ptoductions.
Fultion. extending to and con- work.
all
yin'
get
at
the
Orphis
citizen.
m.
You
standin
g
preemin
ent
in
ew Postmaster
Mr. Binford, the new prop
necting with the Union City
social, business and financial eir- are entertained m.ith the very On next Tuesday. July 26. Highwa
y beyond the overhead etor, who has been worki
latt st pniductions produced in "CAPITAL
PUNISIIMF:NT" bridge, which is
with Mr. Hannephin since
Will Take Active Charge of cit
's'
filmdom along with all the attrac- will be presented with an all- ed improvement. a much need- stalling the beauty parlor,
Fulton Post Office August 1;
thins that go to make an in- star cast. This is an extraordinFulton County has had no now in charge and assures al
Succeeds K. B. Beadles
ELECTRIFICATION VS. OIL terestin g 'm igrant of entertain- ary production specially contract- reason to complain against the public the same excellent ser
present State Administration. vices for which the shop mainEQUIPMENT
int•nt,
ed for that date.
Postoffice Department
relative
to the good roads pro- tains.
Openi
ng Attraction
First Assistant Post ma tt•i.
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm will be gram. Senator Owens, State
The city vermeil. feeling the
For the olie nin g attraction pleased to welcome you at the Highway Commissioner for the
General
necessity of remodeling the eity Joseph P. Kennedy
Washington
presents a Orpheum and nothing will be left First District has been thor-•
water plant, is 'it tithing over- gripping
July 15, 1927.
convinc
sereen version of Gene undone to make you enjoy your ()uglily
, this county,ed of the needs
time in an errurt to figure out
31r. Claude P. Freeman.
ot'
has been very
the best and most economical Strathin Porter's last novel, visits.
Fulton, Ky.
sympathetic and has fulfilled
BE IT ORDAINED BY TF.
In accord:wee with the Act equipment to install.
BOARD OF COUNCIL 0
l every promise made.
The present equiptnent is reapproved April 21. 1921), the
Fulton county has received THE CITY OF FULTON, K
Postmaster General has ap- ported in bail condition and the hfMrfauMNSSZR-[JSZMNXS
SSZ,Z,VL,S-ZSW more in good roads under the TUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:
pointed you acting postmaster upkeep and eperating
Section 1. That it shall b•
present Administration than
at the post office named on the grotving larger and larger all
ever before, and if the adminis- unlawful for any person or
the time with a probability of
enclosed bond.
tration is repudiated, Senator persons to drive, ride or walk
going out of commission any
Sincerely.
Owens will not be appointed upon the concrete paving to be
time.
JOHN II. BARTLETT.
highway commissioner, which constructed on certain streets
The
council
First Asst, Postmaster Gen.
met in called
doubtlessly would mean Ful- and parts of streets in the City
session Monday night who,
'
ton county's good road pro- of Fulton, Kentucky, improved
representatives of the Kengram would be seriously re- under the ordinance adopted
tucky
Utilities Company subThe above let ter iii iti lying
May 13, 1927, when such pavtarded if not stopped.
Claude P. Freeman, of his ap- mitted a report on electrificaing has been barricaded or ropCHAS. I), NUGENT,
tion,
also representat it es of the
pointment as post mast er of t he
ed off or otherwise shown to be
County Judge and
Fulton, Ky., post office. was re- Fairbanks Al orse ettIllpally subclosed to traffic and anyone HO
Co-Chairm
an.
ceived Monday meriting anti mitted a proposition for oil
offending shall be fined in any
was cause for general relief of equipment.
sum not exceeding $10.00 for
A discussion followed in an
mind by the aspirant as it had
Tractor Takes A Tumble. the first offense and for any
been known for some months attempt to get further enlightsubsequent offense on any sum
that he was one of the three enment as to the exact cost of
One
the
of
little giant cater- not exceeding $50.00.
eligibles for the Fulton ap- equipment and installation as
Section
pillar tra,•tors used in South Ful- nance shall2. That this ordiwell as upkeep and operating
tit int input.
be in full force and
xpenses
ton
I'
backtill
in
.
ing
sewer
ditches
The newly appointed posteffect from and after its pasEither equipment
attempt
in
master is the son of 31r. M. C.
weithl
ing to drive astride a sage anti publication as requirFreeman, of Winge. Ile is a probably AtiVt. the city several
ditch on the hill on Central Ave- ed by law.
dollars
an
thousa
n
'es
ually
nd
native Kentuckian, born at
Approved this July 15, 1927.
nue, Tuesday afternoon, got too
%%Ingo in 1S91. II is first ex- el. the present operating exW. O. SH ANKLE, Mayor.
near the ditch with one set of
penses,
but
the
council
is markperience in the government
Attest: Thos. H. Chapman,
drivers
when
the
bank
caved
and
until
lime
they lire 014)1.service was in 1910 when he ing
City Clerk,
the tractor went in broadside
was mail carrier on a route out 011011Y at'1111:11111 141 with hoth
equipm
modern
ents, and may
and nearly completely burying CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
of Wingo.
Mr. Freeman is rod a strang- ctillitlo) a disinterested e‘neri
itself. It appears that a machine
er in tour midst. Ile located to advise them. At present,
Let us furnish you our p
so powerful, resembling a little
here in the spring of 1913, ac- the coutivil is divided on the
fectly made Cannelton Se
ant
draggin
an
g
insect
much
cepting a position with Morris equipment to install, no doubt
Pipe to use in connecting to t
•
larger than itself, might he able new sewers.
& Bard and later with Lon on aecount of not being thor9 to 11 A. Ni.
Cannelton pi
1 to 3 P. Ni.
P.
to
7
NI.
to extricate itself, but like a was used by the cities
Jones, the well known Lake oughly familiar with all deof }'
giant locomotive it is entirely ton and South Fulton for
streM men's clothing and furn- tails.
SOU V EN I RS
ishings establishment. His bus'helpless when it leaves the track main sewers and is superb°
iness qua liflent ions and his
Hand us a dollar bill and
and turns on its side. It was other tiling.
courteous treatment to patrons get your name on the Advertis;still in the ditch Wednesday FULTON HARDWARE
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elEAREREMENVEREESEMEEMEREM,afte
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Orpheum Theatre
Open To Public

•

W. Levi Chisholm Will Feature Best Attractions Afternoons and Nights.

C. P. Freeman

N

City Ordinance .

Opening
Announcement

You are cordially invited to attend
the formal opening of
Winstead & Jones

FUNERAL HOME
218 Second Street

Saturday, July 23, 1927
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Sl 1'01 iler Leeell, well known
%tame' man of Ilieknian was seriously injured just outside the
city limits of Fulton, Monday
night %%lien his motors.% ele %vas
ftrrited from the highway to the
rn
ditch. Ile suffered two broken
Nlorelicail, IX v., lune 1
4- 4
bones in one foot, with the foot
I'. Cr•iovit, of La Grange.
IZobert
and
braised
a
badly crushed.
SON ere declared ilere today that the
wrenched knee 3111i
011
attacks
fo,ii
to
front
111'111•40.1
11 ere till/ hil'.011101IS 10
I I V 8‘111S ilIl '1110
MDUCATION loom as the Fultoalliekman allSWer.
Mr. Cro‘ve was bort, in Ont:r
Road when a car from Union
il•sliritIA
Not 011Iy 418 11 1114.41118
Canada, May 27, 1S7.5, near
ill III
City. It iii.. ,108“1,,i him fn.,
4111 V441110.1(1011 (it
States. '.,ealer. Ile
the evero ot his slcath, ('(it to the big II%%ay or
t'iIusl' it t11.
/,
so
''
'
"
- ••
'
p{ti
).
:1Hu lf".
crests. a college I.1111•1 lot flow
I'''''l• 11,11 -lie krill 11,41i
this country w hen .„
III
mid 114, front Hari% liJogo
til
Ing
er
ill
Went
healer or not his hie is soared. lain that
parents.
his
with
boy,
small
imesting
is
father
many a
84;0.
ii,,,, I. flit,
dr• An • ir.ui •
L.. ti.
lo- gIl 'lit or
I Inola
t•outtuble Eslocational
soon as he hiteame 21 years of
11, Ire, k foe litilliost• iii4t11.ii
.MoJcrate multi il.
St111111Ct.
all
4.1.11
naturalized in the
.441 ill
became
he
ago
11,11
semi-annual, or otiarterl!, oreFogroccr
N..1111111.11 1111./1'•
I,.11.11 4 11.1111.K, `l
payments ortivt•tv t 11 •
fl
year 1S91. in Too atolo, Itrodjord
II.
I
I
.• .4t It
I
II. tri.1,
necessary tollley to make oossimg
Trestle.
l•roin
Falls
4
14.
In
111.4,
11,11,
Arid 1..•
%bid% h.County, Pa., at %vhich time atiff
hie the a...lucid'
•‘••
urner
e.
T
has
It.
to
girl
or
88tshes his boy
Friends of Ha\ 8.5
place his elder brother, the Be% .
III hull l ill I
\
I 11811.\\
retrret to learn of his painful ac- 1)r. James Crowe was pastor it
122 ,Ii or •Ir.. I,
1,o4.1
near
suffered
cident %%inch he
the First Nlethoilist Church.
SOCIEll
LIFE ASSURANCE
Trimble, 'Fenn., Tuesday- night.
Mr. Cro%ve has in his pes-es:%11). Turner is a popular 1. C. en- sion a copy of the court record
I
inspeeting a de- and this information was furngineer and %%
fective air he fell from a IITS- ished to Hit) l'ourier•journal and
r A ROA ociovr
t 4. breaking several ribs and sus• Louis% ill,. Times by \‘'. I., Ita‘‘
2,
RIGERA1011.S
tabling other painful wounds. Son. el:till/I Of Ike 111001:1111
Agono
\va»). rushed on a special train of 1.11 lir:Inge, ill .1a1111:10'.
to the PaductIll hospital, While
lIfier Mr.
PROVISIONS FOR OBION
ii1110e.
COUNTY HIGHWAYS he was seriously inturcil, hopes al11101111Vell fill'
N4
- - -art) entertained for his 1%41 \'•1'.V.
Fon,swing provisiims were
bion County
LARGE ACREAGE IN CORN
made by the
Care .\.1 Crossoogs.
Court for its county- highways,
The farmers in the country
to be financed partly by the
Large increases in automobile
$200.000 bond issue and a sep-making hay vhilt' the suit
are
crossings
accidents at arilroad
shines." tool if weather cond..
arate group It roads financed
reof
summary
:t
in
shown
are
co-operatively by the Ckninty
:ions are favorable. one of the
and the State Highway Dc- prrts of all large railroad lines. largest crops of ci rti w ill be
Such mishaps last year numbered grown iii his section for many
partment.
corn is looking 1010
Road Exhibit No. I
%vell 'o'er 3.11(51. and fatalitito: years:.
Roads dosignatvd for im- totaled 1292 compared with I15 I now aml the ael'eage is 11111Ch
provement under act Incorpor- the year previous. This compil- larger than one would think as
the spring season wa.s a conating bond issue for $200.1m1.
ation did not include the short tinuous rain.
ail' line. Via
Union City
that tie
The potato crop will be large
Woodland Mills. $.3 miles. line or iuterurban, so
sacrifice of life to earelessness to.l. In fact. after a survey 4,1'
.$8924.00
Pleasant Valley to Rives. 4.6 was really much larger than the rural districts things don't.
$6072.00.
1,i1.1 a ft et) all.
1-) I.
these figures indicate.
Georgetown to Mason Hall. Many drivers of automobiles
5.1 miles. $1160.
depending
Polk to Troy and Kenton make the mistake of
They
flagman.
crossing
the
on
$1152.
miles.
road. 1.1
Road leading west front El- forget that watchmen are only
C. H. Warren, Pastor
bridge, 1 Milo. $500,
human and are subject to all of
D.
J.
road.
Ailie Campbell
the human weaknesses. An in'Forsa ki. riot the assembling
nighway at packing plant to sirection of the Long Island rail- of yourselves together."
Head and Campbell corners.
F;ret
13!inday,11;...1.04.431-=„Suaal,'.
yoad in New York recently _0.3,5101.1lin
It sit
/
SuGen.
Roberts,
Geo,
School.
crossing
grade
Union City north to Warter- closed eighteen
yvatehmen asleep. out of eighty - perintendent. --Sermon by the
field place. 1 mile. $13-10.
10:50 a. m.
B. J. Cantrell, Nlinister
Road east front Kenton i tip live crossings visited during the
pastor.
of Sand Hill. 1.5 miles. $2010. inspection.
Bible school. 9:-15 a. tn. Cl.
at
Meeting
A.
3:00
R.
M.
P.
1). highway
Boa(l from
flrcgory. Supt.
the chart h.
Lortr:Suppto• and preach,re
east to Harris. Hill Crest. ChapARNOLD-ADAMS
el Hill. and Fulton. $.7 miles.
$11.658.
Cnosoan rameavor Soeie
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams pastor.
These roads ready for grav- announce the marriage of their
1Vednesday. 7:00 p. Iii, -Preaching. 7:110 p, 111.
el. a total of 39 miles. This daughter. Thelma. to Mr. ErnTeachers' meeting in T. E. I.
Midweek service. ‘‘
the Clay-ton est M. Arnold. July 1. 1927.
does not in
the
church.
at
room
class
road, which will be taken care
day, 7:30 p. tn.
The marriage. which came
Choir
M.
P.
-7:30
Thursday
of cooperatively by the state as a surprise to the many
and county. The county pro- friends of the young couple. practice.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERvided for this road with an ap- took place at the home of the
IAN CHURCH
propritaion of 85.000, which I)ride's parents at nine o'clock
will be turned over to the state Friday evening. The bride
r. •
4.
U. V- +
Sabbath Sch..01,
highway department to be us- Was hCltlitifUIIY goW/OO1 in yel-1° r'
• ')
ttio
(lays.
Supt.
ed within the next
low georgette over satin, and
;00.
11
Nvoiohip,
ng
arin
m
State and County Roads
her only attendant. Miss Mary
Even i ng o-„I•ship, 8:110 p. m.
A resolution was adopted Belle Warren, of Fulton. K
; \1.11plitirs, \I otistuiI
Prayer nieetimr,. 1Vedriesday
ft roviding for State cooperation wore white georgette over ra.
sch.;
;ii,li.
'..: i.
in the construction of public satin. Dr_ Adams. father of
ill:45-W((''hip and sermon. evening. 7:30.
N1'i• trust that we -Mall 11:1%.- 11,
highways in ()rion County. the the bride, was the officlant. us7:30-Sermon.
Highway Department Mg the ring ceremony.
State
7:30 Tuesdays-Bible clas.s it full attemlanct. ill the -.•
Attend y
agreeing with the concurrence
ices Sunday.
Mrs. Arnold is one If Mid- in some home.
of ()Won County Court to fi- dlesboro's most popular and
3:00 ‘Vednesdays - Bible church. It litoOIS your su 1,
nance road wark a s fallow,:
o,)11,
ladies. 'lass for women.
accomplished young
Union Coy or Kentucky Mr. Arnold, who is the son of
arc always glad to 1101 1' +
4:00 Wednesdays, - - Bible
State Line. 111.02 miles to be Mr. and 3Irs. T. D. Arnold, of class for children.
,,tir friends and visitors %%or- 1:
paved with concrete.
7 tar) Wednesdays
Prayer ship with us.
Middlesboro. was reared here
Weakley County lint' to Ken- and received his edlleali011 in meeting.
II. L. IIINcll. Pia,tur
4.
tucky State line. 6.25 mile,, the Middlesboro schools. Since
7:30 I-'riday---Bible class in
grading. drainage and bridge. his graduation he has been some home.
Kenton to Union City. 171.91 employed with the I,, & N.
Visitors are %velconie tr,
miles. grading drainage and Railroad company, leaving his our services. Strangers 'n the
bridges.
position with them last winter city are invited 1.) call phone
Lake County line to Dyer to attend a School of Art in No. 79:1 for further informaJ. V. Freeman, Pastor
County line. 2 miles, grading, Washington. where he is at- tion.
--drainage and ditches.
taining success as a commereird
Sunday school. 9:30 a. tn.
.1. Kramer, Supt,
artist. Mr. Arnold will return
STOCKHOLDERS' NOTICE to Washington. D. C., tomorSPECIAL OFFER
Epwrotth Leagues, 6:45 p. tri.
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p. ni.
row and Mrs. Arnold will join
A dividend of oro. and rine- him there later.
I'll' a short tittle we will acEVellillg Service, 7:110.
Misses Juanita Wester. Min- cept subscriptions for this pahalf ID)) per cent on the par
Preaching at 7:30 fl 111. Sunvalue of each share of the 6 per n() Wanga Wester and Hattie per and till) Nlemphia Weekly
Nils,. Hobart Commercial Appeal -both pa- day.
cent Cumulatiye Preferred Stock 'ampbell and
the
were
Reams
only
The public is vordially iii', it
guests at per: um, year fur 0111N'
of this Company for the quarter
•II to attend all the servi, ••
the wedding last night, except
ending Juir 110th, 1927, has beim the immediate flintily of the
Special music by the ellar
declared payable In or before hrid - Middlesboro, Ky.
Chas. Bratin, director,
July 15. 1927 to shiekholders If News.
----record at the close of hairless.
The bride formerly rexided
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
June 25. 1927
in Fulton, while her father, the
KENTUCK V UTILITIES
'ivyRev. E. F. Adams, WaSIltisti
1,1 US
COMPANY. inc.,
ur the First Baptist Howell
Inalle Cannelton Si-oor
A. A. TCTILE.
She has a host of friends h
Pipe tu use in comic, title. to the
.11•11:11.Y.
who extend congrat trial
filo% seoers. Cannelton pip,
„t, 0 1
,
e
;4c,
After September 1, the two I.
oil, used by- the I ;tip, of Fill
•0_/
•4:
s •
•4/ •.1).0
weds will be at home in WashSPECIAL OFFER
toll :old South Fulton cur th.•
THINK!
1,W 1»
and
noon
For a short time we will ac- ington, 1). (7.
+++++++++.14+4.4.4•4111-11.•••11.
tiline.
cept subscriptions for this paHAVE MONEY! other
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Hand us a dollar bill and
per and the Memphis Weekly
GITY NATIONAL BANK
Agents
Commercial Appeal --both pa- get your name on the AdvertisLake Street, Fulton, Ky.
"That Strong Bank"
pers one year tor only $1.25. er list u a regular subscriber.
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Reasonsforthe Herrick

THE EQUIT UWE

'Food /yeib. BEST in the

H ERRICK

llertesdue

Graham Furniture Co.

First Baptist Church

Fulton's Big

Church

,

r

ittgre Store on Walnut St.

John Fluddleston

I PLumBING
399

PHONE

399

Central Church
0 f Christ ,.!ley.

Just Received the
New Styles in

Methodist Church

Engraven
isiting Cards
Wedding

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

Phone 794 for Job Printing.
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A ttorney
Politielll Ad el

I Am Adams Secs It.
the Fulton Advertiser:
I tor public office? \V hen did
cvt.0
IlOWS• there lb' B4.41(111(111 41111 Pert \ I Li I
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either
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every citizen. It is the duty of Iii,' better material far t;o‘or
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sider the claims id the respec- promises. realizing that it
tive candidates offering them- easier to make promises than ii
selves for public office. and to is to fulfill them. Ile also
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Why did Governor Fields, as occupies the governor's chair.
he did do, assail the candidacy There is the farmers' problem,
of Governor Beckham with the the educational problem, and
fury of a cyclone? Isn't Gov- other problems, too numerous
ernor Beckham a citizen of to mention. that will call for
Kentucky? Does he not pos- solution at the hands of the
sess the legal qualifications to next governor. Mr. Crowe. On
become a candidate for Gover- thy other hand, seems to think
nor? We think so. If the that there will by only one
above facts are true, then Gov- problem before him for soluernor Beckham had as much tion during his four years in °fright to become a candidate lice, should he be elected, and
for the Democratic nomination that is the road problt m.
as did Mr. Crowe, the hand- will not do Mr. Crowe the in
picked candidate of Governor justice to say that I think be
and his administration hench- doesn't know any better, but
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attacking the candidacy of better, and that he can hand
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Governor Beckham, stated, in them this road dope in such
substance, that one of his ob- doses as will benumb their
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ham's candidacy was that he, matter, and while the people
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Avirol le guaranteed for tto
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that
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211 Main St. Fulton. Ky.
pres' he. became Governor upon the he proposes to disrupt therefuse
death of Governor Goebel. It ent road program, and
is reasonable to presume that to carry out the contracts alinasmuch as Percy Italy has ready made with the counties.
been an outstanding political I am forced to the conclusion
figure in Kentucky for more that the Crowe forces are conthan it quarter of a century, ducting their campaign on the
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Judging from the number
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ous influence of Percy lialY all his forces hail promised every
there years, pray, tell me, why' farmer in the state that he CITY NATIONAL BANK
if elected Governor.
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This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
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1.00
chiefs
blended with the blossoms.
Coulter & Bowers ..
13.25
The plate luncheon followAn ice coarse was served 0. K. Laundry
5.00
ing the game was a mist en- with tea dainties by Misses R. S. Williams
2-1.50
joyable feature.
Hattie Mai I iodfrey. I,nuise 31aupin Mch. Co.
23.05
Hill. anti Martha Craig Rink- Snow-White Co.
160.15
MISS MAMYE BENNETT IS or.
.1. II. nankin
2S.65
HOUSE PARTY HOSTESS
StioAng in :ine with the lVni. hill & Sons
4.75
Thursday evening marked le.stes and honorees who wore Tom Ex LI Ill
15.00
the time of the arrival of the smart afternoun frocks, were:
following guests who are being Mrs. I. W. Dobbins and Miss Total
$1.035.73
entertained in the hospitable .Jan i• Dnitbins, of Louisville;
Water Works Accounts
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben- Miss Mildred
Buckner, of Ky. nil. Co.
5 10.64
nett on Carr street. 3liss Eliz- Nashville; Mrs. Loyd Emery, A. Hudalleston Co.
66.33
abeth Hall, Lawrenceburg; if Padmah; Mrs. I. O. Brad- R. II.( OWardlI1
613.72
Mks D'Allis Chapman, Mor- fiird, of McAlister, 0k1a; Mrs. SO)10111.111 Bell Co.
2.36
ganfield: Miss Freddie Jouett. Trite, of Tupelo, Miss; Mrs. L. Kasnow
6.50
Lexington; Miss Frances Bas- Iniehanan, of Nashville; Mes- II. .1. Williams
16.S6
kot, Cynthia; Mr. Carlos Jack- dames Gus Bard. R. M. Alford. Valvoline Oil Co
41.40
son, Murray; Mr. „Jessie Fister Chas. Payne, Misses Martha
& Co.
19.211
and Mr. Newt Foster, if Mem- Smith and May Paschall Ben - Boaz & Hester
5.75
phis. Tenn.
nett.
Am. C. I. Pipe Co .... 772.5 I
A series of lovely affairs
A ilelicious iced punch was Plumbers Supply Co... 29.66
have been given in courtesy to served by Misses Mary Boy- Hass &
219.31
these charming young people. ster. Virginia Alexander, Stel- lly. Petter Co.
575.22
Friday afternoon Mrs. Chap- la Scates.
man's Tea.
Matrons assisting the host- Total
$2.3S5.49
Friday evening the interior ess included Mrs. John Stuart,
of the country club was a must 111-s. R. M. Redfern. Mrs, Cur- Grand Tit iii
53.421.22
gorgeous setting for a dance, tis Leilliird. Mrs. .1. C. Scruggs
---and
Mrs.
Ilarvvl Boaz. One
An nrdinance relative to ridwith ten piece orchestra, at
which Miss Martha Smith en- hundred and fifty friends call- ing, walking or driving on the
,
.1
(hiring
the hours from I and newly proposed concrete streets
tertained in hanor af visitor-.
was named by the council.
Regular routine
business
11111111111111•1=1111111, was
transacted during the settin, following the contletion
..f same. ad.lotirnment was Ink, n by the Council.
Thomas H. Chapman,
City Clerk and Auditor.
I ant
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PLUMBING
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PHONE
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SPECIAL OFFER
--For ft short time we will accept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commereial Appeal-both papen one year for only $1.25.

Vote For
SENATOR

B. T. DAVIS
FOR RE-ELECTION

Democratic Primary
August 6,1927
Senator Davis has been faithful
to Fulton.
He has responded to every
request.

r

THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Just because it is hot and dr) that is no sign twit

()tic ill Iii

romato Season Closed

rcatost wasters of

itto- 'fttiar•ii=asaammitiattuu•saarma--•..
the eommunity water supply is
the home owner who permits
Milan Has S161)1)441 373 Cars Dur- faucets to leak in his homes Alyou should \S utir sour shoes with holes in them.
Member of the
ing Season, With (4)oti. Prices. though a faUlt y faucet
seem
to leak only a drop at ai time, it
FEDERAL
NI dan, Tenn„ July hi. The aet
WaVtl.:`
So bring them and tomato
packing season, which Walter.
RESERVE
has Ik`ell title of the most prolit•
A 5111811 leak in a sink or hat It.
let me Repair them able
S,stens of Banks
seasons in the history of the room faucet. which the how,'
tomato Istsming industry, is owners does not deem softie'.
good as new.
;--.:•-•'N
drawing to a close in this section. lY groat to warrant roPalr.
file packers stated today that often waste hundreds of eal
i
there is only a bare possibility of 1)1 water a week. It is Ii -r
s few id' the late patches lasting r,stson that water compato , •
IS
!tiff) next week. t%klieg Ai
chits advise home to% tier- to Is
'
A.
seams
'
. wasy. Tts.,„ will be stw
outlets astl to Is
water
all
sPeot
-sfsa.
oral express shipments made pair all that are found fault y
The Shoe Rebuilder. 31S \Valuta St. Phone
Prompt repair of such •
There have been 373 varlets of not only conserves the
••••••••••••
tsmatoes shiped from Milan so water supply. but also
tes Oil
far, and it is expected that the the owner's water bill.
When you buy John Deere implements yo—‘71
shipments will reach the 400 A lawn or garden sprinkler
ore sure of prompt repair service
mark by tomorrow night. This left for several hoiirs in one posithroughout their long lifeamount includes the tomateass tion till waste gallon after r.1
w hieh were paeked at Sitka anti Ion if %eater. Th,, same t
Graball and brought here, this tree when the. hose is liSi ii(or
The ST(l \t 1'1 I of the Federal Reserve
being the nearest shipping point WZ1,411i111.r allt01110bileS or other
T
to these places.
System has nem hcen proven for mant ears: it is
similar
purposes,
as
the
water
is
The prices have been unusually left smoking unnecessarily dor
the StrtillgeSt 1111:111eial sv stem in the world; it makes
=P:).
good this season. The highest ing the entire process, causing It
the American dollar worth one hundred cents in
--tprice paid here was S3.95 per great waste of water.
gold.
field crate, and the lowest 75
cents per field crate, is being Columbus Promised Relief,
I king a member of this strong system gi‘ es
paid today. The tomatoes are
greater SECU RITY to our depositors.
smooth anti good but the best of
Columbus. Ky.. J uly Is.
the crop; have been shipped.
From the. valley of despondency
which accounts for the drop in
\\'c int itc (11 R Banking Business.
in which the spirit of Columbus
price.
wandered throughi
citizenship
has
There have been several hunStart Sat ing Regularly Xi)W.
dred people employed in tho the past six months, the hearts
lif tits residents were lifted tocss a wagon
The amount of sso,,ss
packing plants here during the,
day with the cheering news that
will give depends entirely upon the rlaterial and skill
past
few
weeks
and
the.
work
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
the state. federal anti Red Cross
furnished has been a great benea wagon that is built of the best materials by men
aids will be brought to their refit to this section. Not only men
who knot\ hya'
lief.
have. been employed but the fruit
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
From the most promising to.-- '
has been packed by women and
The vsseion That is Guaranteed
ship in western Kentucky. a .
FULT0N. KY.
every
Wa-n.
and
Deere
automatI
John
A specia! machine
lumbus has been slowly cut by
ieally measures the inside of the piece of wood is air-seasoned
the muddy Mississippi river into
skein of the John Dccrr farnt under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two sears.
The
Tobacco Crop Endangered a community of possibly Soo peraccurately. The skein
hydrau-rider
set
tan
tires are
t in red lead under high pres- ,r
sons, who are facing bankruptcy
erd nna,
r a gauSe
- ire. It has exactly the right o`c P"snre
.
r dihs --the
Clarksville. Tenn.. July 14;. and defeat. When the swollen
that assures prIs,
the
has
well. and the axle
Atilt gather to make the John 'toad .alm•ay •-•.",,d on Plumb
Yield of the 1927 crop of tobacco waters broke over the banked
Deere wagon run lighter than 513okes.
is to be greatly curtailed, it is levees in April, houses, merAnd don't forget this other
other wagons. With the Jahn
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature—the heavy maifeared by numerous farmers, as chandise and wealth were. swept
skeins there is no wearing of liable frith-wheel with cot.
the result of the foxing up away. The waters receded only
bearing surfaces—the oil stays ,rugated coupling- no bending
in-- the wagon is alwayr or breaking oi kingbolt---bod
growth of the weed. Only favor- Lb mount again in a few weeks
smooth-running and light-pull.;stet. does not get out of line and
able weather from the present ,Ater and the labor of the resirock--no dane,er of tipping
lug.
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top-heavy
time to the harvest season can
ns to clear their town and beand hickory are used in the loads.
SACCeSISSiTS-IO
__Atuejaiec1i iv!,.1/r6" ater ikrietrvent Ivr -natriht.
—
CAM,in a:Kl see eals lragni;
duction. the farmers think.
boa. Let us erpLein the many Mie Pnints embodied la it.
The IZ1,I Cross c;iew, 1,ilt ir
Hornblaak Bros. Bakery(
The foxing growth is a result. spite of the aid and comfort
it is said, of transplanting dur- which it brought, the people of
Incorporated
Company
Hardware
ing unfavorable weather, the the town were discouraged.
4,
Fulton. K y.
4.144.•++444.4,:.-4.44rainy spring, cool. dewless nights Then to add to their trouble, d44-4+44-4-4.-44.4.4.4.4.4.44.++ I.4.4.4.4.+4.+++
anti the parching winds in day- the Mississippi river began Ittime. The leaves clasp and grow cut new channels. Honses which
up in a bulb-like formation in- had managed to survive the first
stead of spreading over the hills two crests were swept away
as in normal growth
when the banks began to cave--, •
Much tobacco has already in. An entire business street
bloomed but is too young to suck- slowly sank into the river and
er and this will result in serious there was every indication that
A
mia
detriment to growth, it is said. the entire town was doomed.
Fruits in this section. with the The Red Cross began work
c
- — Iv: •
exception of the dewberry and more energetically. To combat
blackberry crops, have had a bad the situation it was decided to
Er:scia fss:S.4' tfsl Kik.
..44.714LS?IP
year. it is reported. Apple and move the entire town to the bluff
peach yields were cut one-half which overlooks the present site.
3,4 , ra-5.;
„sem lit
• --111, -0110:rair." •
and the pear crop has been The estimate, was made that this
severely curtailed as a result of would cost $20o,INto.
'
core rot.
After a series of conferences
HOrSe
the Red Cross subscribed SritiSion
this fund. With revised figto
Road Contract Awarded
Cournrrnv riiNcr, holds its on aitiqst It: strong,- t
ures, it was figured that an adBring your building problems
•../ pressure snd rest-me, non,
Soft.1 5. ti-i•sare
the
!S. A: re, i. a
region ed, bee--use it has :1N(11.1)
Clinton, Ky.. July HS The ditional S75,000 would see
to us. We'll be glad to act
its shape in all w,..:stra, e•
)ti
-;
i
contract for surfacing the north work completed.
exPund lien hot and ronfrarf when colt M.. re of ti,e Iii,'icst
J. Fields was
Governor
W'
as your building counsellors.
grades of tough, springy open karti sttel • •;th c.41.
end of the North and South High•
good unibrm galvanised coa:144
:in Si till the best pric,c "0 etc:ea
way from Bardwell through Clin- asked to bring pressure to bear.
steelier vine Is used.
Long experience has taught
way he could. Toton to Fulton, Ky.. has been let in whatever
SOI'llIERN FENCE IS LTFE-TVIE FE::CE —
chief
executive.
of
Kenthe
day,
us much about the different
to Robert Robinson of Paducah,
on the joh all the while. You can ,,t it here. We sill
anti surSOU.
'
fiERN FENCE under the gutirseree id ti.e Cell atutes
Ky. Mr. Robinson has moved his tucky. visited Columbus
materials and their uses which
Steel Company, wile mike it.•
family to Clinton and expects to veyed the situation. Then in a
pledged
to
brink
the,
speech
he
enter
into your plans. In
start the work at once. Work on
of
the south end under Mr. Robin- picture of the needs Columbus
Fulton Hardware Co
planning the new home, reson is about completed. The con- before the legislative body of the
is being
aid
state.
Federal
modelling the old one, or in
Fulton, Ky.
tract for the dirt and drainage
work on the East and West sought by Congressman W. Voris
making an addition, feel free
Highway from Columbus, Ky., Gregory and Senator Albeit W.
to
•
have
Barkley,
both
whom
of
discuss your problem with
through Clinton to Mayfield, K y..
visited
the
town.
Today
Columbe
let
this
week.
will also
us. No obligation.
bus ls.lieved that soon there will
YZSIESIIIIiihnalTrESTREIMITELIMNITZEZZ
arise a new anti prosperous city
Garden Hose And Leaky free from the numace of the
Mississippi and in the. hearts ol
Faucets
its people have arisen a new
Unconscious waste of water is hope and ambition to take up
CIIMII. 1111111C 1)6
Rural 1-84
one of the most difficult problems their tasks once more.
—
which water companies have to
SPECIAL OFFER
When in need High-Ciradc
face, comments the New Jersey
Public Utility In fornmtion Com•
For a short time we will acPatronize the advertisers in this paper.
mittee. Water company officials cept subscriptions to The Adhave learned that people seldom vertiser and Memphis Weekly They are
your friends and will give you
waste water deliberately, but Commercial Appeal, both paper/4
one
year,
for
$1.25.
This
they have also found that much
a splendid opportunity to get the best values and service.
if the water conmumed is thought- isyour
home paper and city pa,••••••••••••••••••••••••
++++++++ 4.4.4.4.••••••••
+4.44++++444.4,44** lessly wasted.
:
per for only $1.25 a pear.
is••••••••••%.I,*
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A FAR:%.1 WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

Culver Bakery
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